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our market
We are classic New England, where you’ll find traditional sea coast villages, miles of
beautiful beaches, lighthouses, cottages and sailing ships.
Tourists love our casinos, among the world’s largest — Mohegan Sun and Foxwoods Resort

Our delivery footprint encompasses
an affluent, educated market.

Casino.
They love the arts, too, from The Garde Arts Center to The Eugene O’Neill Theater Center,
to the Florence Griswold Museum, featuring paintings by many of America’s impressionists.
And they love our attractions, like Mystic Seaport and Mystic Aquarium with Dr. Robert
Ballard’s Institute for Exploration, which first discovered the wreckage of the Titanic.
We’re proud of our role in America’s defense — home to the U.S. Coast Guard Academy,
Naval Submarine Base New London and General Dynamics Electric Boat, making us the

Photo by Terri Pierse

“Submarine Capital of the World.”
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subscriber demographics
The Day is the largest daily newspaper in southeastern Connecticut—
reaching more than 54,000 readers on a single daily edition and more
than 58,000 readers on a single Sunday edition*.
We appeal to residents of New London County as well as the tourism segment – which is a vital component of our market. New
London County attracts tourists seeking experiences at our two world-class casinos, attractions, theater, arts, beaches, and more.

The Day is printed 7 days a week, 365 days a year. We never miss a beat.
Subscriber demographics:
Age Range

Total readership:
To advertise, call 860-701-4440

0-19,000....6.02%
20,000-39,999....8.04%
40,000-59,999....9.80%
60,000-79,999....24.54%
80,000-99,999....18.66%
100,000-124,999....11.08%
125,000-149,999....4.83%
150,000+....17.03%

54,000+
on a single daily edition

are married

94%

58,000+
on a single Sunday edition .

*Source: Internal reporting, 2019; Readership figures reflect totals for printed and digital editions

have a college
education or higher

68%

Household Income

18-24....0.38%
25-34....1.86%
35-44....5.98%
45-54....16.87%
55-64....25.78%
65-74....26.20%
75+....22.93%

51%

own a home

*
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page, promote your messaging, and help you get new fans

• Preprint distribution to saturate every household in the ZIPs
where your best prospects live

• Targeted direct mail that reaches only the prospects you
specify, like homeowners or families with children

To advertise, call 860-701-4440

Special to the Times

Kevin and Vicky DiFilippo were in
a jam preparing for a weekend family party, so on Thursday, May 9, they
decided to hire someone to help them
clean up the yard.
Later, Vicky went out to the barn to
check on the family’s goats, and they
were all throwing up, knocking their
heads against the wall and frothing at
the mouth. The goats had eaten poisonous trimmings placed in the goat
pasture.
All four goats were pregnant and
due within a month. That night, a veterinarian from Mansfield provided
medication and IV fluids, but did not
have enough IV bags.
As the goats’ condition worsened
the next day, Kevin DiFilippo, who
works for the Department of Children
and Families, reached out to the Ledyard Community Forum Facebook page
asking for some positive thoughts.
Vicky, a teacher at Three Rivers Community College, was heartened at the
response.
“Cindy Eilenberger from Ledyard
C.H.A.I.N. (Citizens Helping Animals
in Need) provided six bags of IV fluids
to the goats,” she said.
The bags were from a family whose
son had cancer a year ago and subsequently died. “We were able to get the

fluids into the goats that night,” Vicky
said.
Other responders included Laura
Kelly and Teri McHale, members of
the community who have experience
with pregnant goats.
“They have been amazing,” Kevin
said, “the whole community has just
been incredible.
Neighbors Sarah and Paul Riquier
helped around the clock with 2 a.m.
feedings and nightly goat check-ins.
Vicky said Grace the goat was the
worst off.
“She couldn’t stand for about two
weeks,” Vicky said. “We were really
nervous about her because once an
animal can’t stand for that long, you
start to wonder if she ever will.”
Lt. Zach Willis and Wayne Swan
from the Ledyard Fire Department
helped set up a pulley system to get
physical therapy started for her so she
could stand up.
Ben Hewes helped and would hold
up the IV fluids for the goats. It was
about a week later that Grace showed
signs of going into labor.
“We were super nervous about that
because it was early for her to have
her babies and also she couldn’t stand
up,” Vicky said.
Norwichtown Veterinary Hospital
took Grace, delivered in a wheelbar-

Do your New Year’s resolutions include more naps
and great health? We’ve got you covered.

Make Music Day
brings mounds of
sound in region.
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WITH ANY MATTRESS
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Pikesy the bearded
dragon loves walks
in the springtime.

Above, Vicky and Kevin DiFilippo
with all three surviving baby
goats: Ledyard Love, Jinny and
Ziggy.
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SEE PAGE 5

East Haven High School held its graduation
ceremony for the Class of 2019 June 11 on
the Frank “Coach” Crisafi Field.
Photos by Kelley Fryer/The Courier
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Right, recuperating mama goat
ZaZu kisses owner Vicky DiFilippo
after being accidently poisoned
and giving birth.
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Strawberry cream
pie a heavenly
delight in June.
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NEXT SESSION STARTS August 8, 2019
CPC Coding Curriculum

ICD-10 Training

Instructor Kelly M. Anastasio,

To request further information
CALL 203.848.0496 medicalcodingac@aol.com

chelseagroton.enrich.org
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www.medicalcodingacademy.net

YEAR END CLOSEOUT
floor samples and much more while supplies last.

NEW LONDON www.theday.com $1.50

SRO tonight? Large crowd expected for Smiler’s Wharf hearing
p.m. today for a public hearing on the
controversial Smiler’s Wharf plan.
The hearing before the Stonington
Planning and Zoning Commission
had been slated for May 28 but was
postponed after residents filled the
Day Staff Writer
Mystic Middle School cafeteria, exMystic — In what is expected to be ceeding its 300-person capacity and
the largest turnout for a public meet- forcing the move to a larger venue.
The developers of Smiler’s Wharf
ing here in at least 30 years, a huge
crowd is expected to pack the Ston- are seeking to rezone a 7.5-acre porington High School auditorium at 7 tion of Seaport Marine’s 11-acre site

Controversial project
goes before Stonington
officials and the public
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Homegrown Talent, Broadway
Hit between: AltaHR & Charge2 ( 149.95 value)
Choose
The Shoreline Theatre Company’s
upcoming production of The Producers
is just its latest success .................. 40

CPC-H, CPC-P, PMCC
Sports: Sun beat CPC,
Storm,
81-67, to match best start in franchise history at 8-1 Page B1

Sign up today and begin working
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The East Haven High School The Final Hole
Class of 2019 celebrated com- After a 42-year run, Dave Augustine
mencement on the Frank Crisafi has retired as head coach of the
Field on June 11. Find your list East Haven golf team ...................... 14
of graduates and future plans
starting on page 7 and many more
photos at Zip06.com..
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Congratulations,
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• Social media marketing will build your Facebook business

Ledyard Love: A goat story of community caring
By AIDAN SCHULER

STARTS DEC. 26
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email marketing or online contests to help you build a list of new
prospects

By Nathan Hughart
the addition of the new craft, Tuttle students’ were also treated to a pizza party directly afterCourier Staff Writer
recommendation, Solar Shark, won the naming ward, sponsored by the ESDHD.
hanks to students at Tuttle Elementary contest.
“This boat is four years in the making get- Bruno Lieto, who started working
School, the East Shore District Health
For their creativity, the students were invited ting to this point,” said ESDHD Director Mike with the library as a teen volunteer, is
now helping to run the teen program
Department (ESDHD)’s new solar to visit the new, solar-powered boat at Bruce & Pascucilla.
on his way to a teaching career ........ 2
pump-out boat has a suitable name. Following Johnson’s Marina in Branford on June 11. They
See TUTTLE SCHOOL page 9
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incredible
escapes

off Washington Street from marine
commercial to Neighborhood Development District.
A summary of the master plan for
the project submitted by Noank Shipyard, the owners of Seaport Marine,
calls for the demolition of all buildings on the site except for the popular
Red 36 restaurant.
The master plan calls for construction of a five-story, 45-unit hotel; a
16,590-square-foot, three-story ma-

rine service and community event
space; a three-story, 200-seat restaurant; six-story, 25-unit apartment
building; 16 townhouses; six units of
multifamily housing; a kayak rental
building; an open-air plaza; a park;
120 boat slips; a 200-foot public
boardwalk extension; 130 feet of new
coastal access; a new boat basin that
will require the removal of 13,000
square feet of land and a new bulkhead to protect against storm surge.

We’ve matched millions with the perfect mattress.

In his report on the project, Town
+FREE FITBIT
Planner Keith Brynes summarized
the pros and cons of the project for
the commission.
He listed the possible positive imEnjoy better pressure relief and
pacts as increased property tax revsupport, cooler temps and
perfect comfort every time you
enue, grand list enhancement, jobs,
crawl onto your new mattress.
and increased spending at other area
businesses; enhanced coastal public
ONLY AT
access in the form of the extended

+FREE FITBIT **

**

Move freely and sleep
perfectly without disturbing
your partner with this
advanced foam technology.

Two out of three people choose the
Dream Bed Lux, meaning two out of
three people are paying $1000 less
than other leading memory foam.
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romantic inns of the east,
hidden vineyards,
and historic gardens

U.S. says ‘unmistakable’
evidence to be released

FALL 2019

t r av e l

|
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|

society

By CAROL MORELLO, KAREEM FAHIM
and SIMON DENYER
The Washington Post

SARAH GORDON/THE DAY

Beverly Herbert, left, of Groton, talks to Nancy Langlois as she looks at her quilts during the Hodges Square Arts & Crafts Exhibit on Sunday
in New London. The inaugural festival featuring art, food and music was sponsored by Hodges Square Village Association, Thames Valley
Sustainable Connections, Bike New London, New London Landmarks and Lyman Allyn Art Museum.

5 NFA staffers tied to probes still on paid leave
Their status remains
unresolved as school’s
academic year ends
By CLAIRE BESSETTE
Day Staff Writer

Norwich — The school year at Norwich Free Academy has ended, but
the status of five staff members
placed on paid administrative leave
at various points during the 2018-19
school year remains unresolved.
“There is no news to report re-

garding the status of the NFA employees listed who are on a paid
leave of absence,” NFA spokesman
Geoff Serra wrote in an email response to a Freedom of Information
request by The Day.
The newspaper had requested the
status of employment of the five NFA
staffers — including whether they
had been reinstated, resigned, retired, terminated or whether other
disciplinary action had been taken.
NFA officials have declined to
comment on their cases, calling

them personnel matters. All five
remain listed in their current positions in the staff directory on the
NFA website, including Director of
Campus Safety Kevin Rodino, who
was arrested in February by Norwich
police.
Rodino faces several criminal
charges in connection with the
school’s response to allegations that
then-athletic coach Anthony Facchini had engaged in sexual relations
with two students in 2017 and 2018.
Facchini was fired in July 2018

after Norwich police launched its
investigation into the second allegation, and he was charged with two
counts of sexual assault on Sept. 12.
Rodino appeared in Norwich Superior Court Friday and applied
for accelerated rehabilitation that
could clear his record if he meets
all court-ordered conditions. He is
scheduled to return to court July 19
to learn whether he is eligible for the
program.
SEE FIVE PAGE A5

Westerly eager to continue town’s 350th birthday party
Anniversary events
set for summer and
remainder of the year

This year the town is marking its
350th birthday, and a host of activities have occurred with many more
to come.
Like the Olde Tyme Fair in Wilcox
By ANN BALDELLI
Special to The Day
Park on Aug. 24, when revelers will be
Westerly — After 350 years, the able to ride swan boats in the pond,
town of Westerly is still not certain of travel on a trackless train around the
the origin of its name, but that hasn’t park’s perimeter, listen to the local
dampened the spirits of those head- and legendary Roomful of Blues, as
well as many more musical acts, and
ing up the anniversary celebration.

WEATHER
Today, partly sunny, pleasant.
High 73. Tuesday, mostly cloudy,
some showers. High 71. B8

INDEX
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Movies/A8
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World/A2

WELL-WISHERS FLOOD WWII
VET, 101, WITH 5,000 CARDS
Orem, Utah — When John Frey’s family re-

enjoy entertainment such as jugglers,
magicians and carnival games — all
for free. Oh, and a gigantic birthday
cake — a collaboration by two local
bakeries — will be served.
There’s already been a gala — actually two — after the first sold out
so quickly that the anniversary committee organized a second the next
night so everyone who wanted to attend could. The festivities started on

New Year’s Day, with 250 bell ringers
outside Town Hall and a giant inflatable snow globe that townspeople
could enter and be photographed in.
With the exception of the gala,
everything is free and everyone
welcome, according to Lisa Konicki,
president of the Ocean Community Chamber of Commerce, which is

BURGLARY SUSPECT MESSES
WITH WRONG 11-YEAR-OLD

SEE WESTERLY PAGE A5

Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
said Sunday that more evidence will
be released soon to prove the administration’s assertion that Iran was responsible for attacks on two oil tankers in the Gulf of Oman last week.
Despite some skepticism from U.S.
allies and Democrats, Pompeo said on
“Fox News Sunday” that U.S. intelligence provided “unmistakable” evidence of Iranian culpability. He said
“the world will come to see” much of
the intelligence and data that led the
administration to that conclusion.
“The American people should rest
assured, we have high confidence
with respect to who conducted these
attacks, as well as half dozen other
attacks throughout the world over
the past 40 days,” he said.
But questions have swirled in recent days around the evidence and
the interpretation of it, in part because allies and some members of
Congress question the administration’s credibility.

Some are skeptical
Though Pompeo called the evidence “unmistakable,” many countries are asking for more proof.
The owner of the Japanese tanker
has said the crew believes the vessel
was hit by a flying object, not a mine,
as the United States has asserted.
And Sunday, Japan’s Kyodo News
Agency said “a source close to Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe” told the agency that Pompeo’s evidence did not
amount to “definite proof” that Iran
carried out the attack.
Germany’s foreign minister has also questioned the utility of a video released by the Pentagon purporting to
show Iranians in a small patrol boat
removing an unexploded mine from
one of the tankers, saying it is insufficient as evidence.
Pompeo brushed the skepticism
aside.
“We don’t just purport,” he said
on CBS News’ “Face the Nation.”
“That’s what that video is. This was
taken from an American camera. …
The world needs to unite against this
SEE EVIDENCE PAGE A5

Having her cake and eating it too

Raleigh, N.C. — Police say a burglary

quested 101 birthday cards to celebrate the
World War II veteran’s 101st birthday in Utah,
they were expecting to get 500 at most.
At a celebration on June 8, a day after
his birthday, Frey ended up with well over
5,000 cards, the Daily Herald reports.
According to the report, Frey’s request
spread quickly after The Associated Press
picked up the story from the Daily Herald in
May and it appeared in news outlets across
the country.
The cards came from all 50 states and
at least 12 countries. Entire classrooms
of children, military veterans and Utah’s
elected officials wanted to wish the former
mechanic/machinist for the U.S. Army a
happy birthday.

suspect with a machete wound from a run-in
with an 11-year-old boy has been caught,
days after he slipped out of a hospital where
he was being treated.
Sgt. Shane Brown of the Burlington Police
Department said 19-year-old Jataveon
Dashawn Hall was arrested Sunday in Burlington after a two-day manhunt.
The Orange County Sheriff’s Office says
Hall faces charges of breaking into a home
to burglarize it. Authorities say the home
invasion occurred Friday morning and that
Hall was chased away by the 11-year-old,
who struck him with a machete. The boy
was home alone.
Hall later sought hospital treatment for
head wounds.

— Associated Press

— Associated Press

THIBAULT CAMUS/AP PHOTO

Orangutan Nenette eats a cake as she celebrates her 50th
birthday Sunday at the Jardin des Plantes zoo in Paris.
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Tuttle School Helps to Christen
ESDHD’s New Solar Shark
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By Nathan Hughart
the addition of the new craft, Tuttle students’ were also treated to a pizza party directly afterCourier Staff Writer
recommendation, Solar Shark, won the naming ward, sponsored by the ESDHD.
hanks to students at Tuttle Elementary contest.
“This boat is four years in the making get- Bruno Lieto, who started working
School, the East Shore District Health
For their creativity, the students were invited ting to this point,” said ESDHD Director Mike with the library as a teen volunteer, is
now helping to run the teen program
Department (ESDHD)’s new solar to visit the new, solar-powered boat at Bruce & Pascucilla.
on his way to a teaching career ........ 2
pump-out boat has a suitable name. Following Johnson’s Marina in Branford on June 11. They
See TUTTLE SCHOOL page 9
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Above, Vicky and Kevin DiFilippo
with all three surviving baby
goats: Ledyard Love, Jinny and
Ziggy.
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ICD-10 Training

fluids into the goats that night,” Vicky
said.
Other responders included Laura
Kevin and Vicky DiFilippo were in
a jam preparing for a weekend fami- Kelly and Teri McHale, members of
ly party, so on Thursday, May 9, they the community who have experience
The Final
Hole
to hire
someone to help them with pregnant goats.
The East Haven High School decided
Afterupathe
42-year
“They have been amazing,” Kevin
yard. run, Dave Augustine
Class of 2019 celebrated com- clean
retired
headout
coach
ofbarn
the to said, “the whole community has just
Later,
Vickyas
went
to the
mencement on the Frank Crisafi has
East
Haven
golf
team
......................
14
been incredible.
check
on
the
family’s
goats,
and
they
Field on June 11. Find your list
Neighbors Sarah and Paul Riquier
were all throwing up, knocking their
of graduates and future plans heads
against the wall and frothing at helped around the clock with 2 a.m.
starting on page 7 and many more the mouth. The goats had eaten poi- feedings and nightly goat check-ins.
photos at Zip06.com..
Vicky said Grace the goat was the
sonous trimmings placed in the goat
worst off.
pasture.
“She couldn’t stand for about two
All four goats were pregnant and
due within a month. That night, a vet- weeks,” Vicky said. “We were really
erinarian from Mansfield provided nervous about her because once an
medication and IV fluids, but did not animal can’t stand for that long, you
start to wonder if she ever will.”
have enough IV bags.
East Haven High School held its graduation
Homegrown
Broadway
As the goats’ Talent,
condition
worsenedHit Lt. Zach Willis and Wayne Swan
Shoreline
Theatre
Company’s
ceremony for the Class of 2019 June 11 on theThe
next
day, Kevin
DiFilippo,
who from the Ledyard Fire Department
TheChildren
Producershelped set up a pulley system to get
upcoming
of of
the Frank “Coach” Crisafi Field.
works
for theproduction
Department
is Families,
just its latest
success
..................
and
reached
out to
the Ledy- 40physical therapy started for her so she
Photos by Kelley Fryer/The Courier
ard Community Forum Facebook page could stand up.
Ben Hewes helped and would hold
asking for some positive thoughts.
Vicky, a teacher at Three Rivers Com- up the IV fluids for the goats. It was
munity College, was heartened at the about a week later that Grace showed
signs of going into labor.
response.
“We were super nervous about that
“Cindy Eilenberger from Ledyard
C.H.A.I.N. (Citizens Helping Animals because it was early for her to have
in Need) provided six bags of IV fluids her babies and also she couldn’t stand
up,” Vicky said.
to the goats,” she said.
Norwichtown Veterinary Hospital
The bags were from a family whose
son had cancer a year ago and subse- took Grace, delivered in a wheelbarquently died. “We were able to get the
SEE PAGE 5
By AIDAN SCHULER
Special to the Times
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custom publications
Our magazines reflect the interests of our shoreline community and our visitors.
• Connecticut Family, the perfect magazine to target parents who
are looking for opportunities to enrich their family lives.

• Sound & Country is The Day’s major, seasonal tourism publication

for all things to see and do in southeastern Connecticut throughout the
year.

FALL 2019

2019-2020 ANNUAL

REGIONAL VISITORS GUIDE

family adventure
and beach guide

incredible
escapes
romantic inns of the east,
hidden vineyards,
and historic gardens

history and hops

Pairing local beer with local history

• Aspire, a sophisticated community magazine built around fashion, arts,

bigger and

better

Frank’s Gourmet Grille plans expansion

home and society. Target readers who embrace all facets of great living.

The

• Connecticut Coast & Country is the official visitors guide to the

good old days

The nostalgic appeal of antique farm equipment

Shore, Connecticut’s leading tourism region. It’s distributed throughout
the Northeast, including New York, Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

family
CONNECTICUT

MAGAZINE

summer 2019

FALL 2019

t r av e l

|

arts

|

society

The

food issue

GROWN IN CONNECTICUT

Reach your audience anywhere... desktops,
laptops, tablets or mobile devices.
Experience all of our custom publications and magazines
with our digital I-Mag editions.

The benefits of local food

EAT YOUR WEEDS

Surprisingly tasty options to
get rid of invasive plants

plus:

CLOTHES FOR LESS

Consignment shopping
is fun and economical

CHOO CHOO!

Summer adventures
at Essex Station

For a complete list of all of our custom publications, go to www.theday.com/custompubs
To advertise, call 860-701-4440
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theday.com

Loyal readers are valuable customers.

Reach an engaged online audience.

theday.com serves one of the most engaged,
loyal communities of readers in our area.
These online users are exactly the kinds of people
you want to reach most.
People value theday.com because we are live 24/7
and users can interact with us through special
projects, comments, and chats.

IN THE LAST YEAR,

2.8 million
1.1 million

To advertise, call 860-701-4440

theday.com has averaged:
1

pageviews
per month

visitors

per month

average time spent
on theday.com:

414,807 2 minutes,
unique visitors
per month

**Source: Google Analytics, theday.com

44 seconds
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digital solutions

Reach your best prospects
through a smart internet strategy
Join the wide array of advertisers who use online display advertising
on the region’s most-visited website — theday.com. Reach more than
560,000 unique visitors in a typical 30-day period.

Not just banner ads, but other great digital products, too.
• Email blasts: With our “opt-in” subscriber database, you target specific demographics, and we
do the rest. It’s turnkey!

• Native: True native advertising. Brand content served within editorial streams.
• Social media marketing: We’ll build your Facebook business page, promote your
messaging, and help you get new fans.

• Video advertising: Your 15-second pre-roll runs just before the region’s best news and
features videos.

• Website design that’s search-optimized: We’ll build a website that’s easy for people
to find because we make it easy for search engines to find you. More traffic, more sales!

• Contest sponsorship: Reach an engaged and excited audience. Our readers love to
participate in contests to win great local prizes.

Targeting and more!

Target your message to the right users. Reach just the
people most likely to buy what you’re marketing.
• Target by context – what they’re reading
• Target users in specific ZIP codes
• Target by what they’re searching for
• Search Engine Optimization (SEO)
• Social media development and or management
• Search Engine Marketing (SEM)
• Local search directories

We can help with retargeting too.
To advertise, call 860-701-4440
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how to advertise

To advertise with us or learn more about what we can do for you,
there are several ways to get in touch:
Call us:

Main advertising phone number...................................................... 860-701-4440

Contact one of our advertising managers directly:

Dan Graziano, Director of Advertising.................................................. 860-701-4203 | d.graziano@theday.com
Richard Zesk, Classified Advertising Manager.................................. 860-701-4285 | r.zesk@theday.com
Eric Palmer, Digital Advertising Sales Manager................................. 860-701-4207 | e.palmer@theday.com
Randy Murallo, Key Accounts Manager.............................................. 860-701-4221 | r.murallo@theday.com

Contact your Multimedia Consultant.

Let us help you reach your advertising goals. Contact us today!

The Day Publishing Company

47 Eugene O’Neill Drive | P.O. Box 1231 | New London, CT 06320-1231
Phone: 860-442-2200 • 800-542-3354 | Fax: 860-437-8780 | adassistant@theday.com

